HOW TO UPGRADE YOUR SATELLITE RECEIVER

1. Domestic viewers can FREECALL GWN on 1800 029 111 to register for a no cost replacement Satellite Receiver.
2. Leave your name and daytime contact number. It is important that you can view your television set from the number you leave.
3. You also will be asked to provide the “Unique Address number” from your Power Vu Receiver (see below to find out how to locate this number). Viewers who cannot provide this number will not be eligible for a no-cost replacement Satellite Receiver.
4. Hills Antennas will return your call and work with you to conduct some simple tests to ensure your Scientific Atlanta Power Vu Satellite Receiver is an authorised receiver.
5. After completing these simple tests Hills will dispatch a replacement Satellite Receiver and Smart Card to your address.
6. You will then need to realign your Satellite dish from the PamAmSat Pas 2 satellite to the Optus C1 Satellite. The replacement Satellite Receiver will contain realignment instructions.
7. FREECALL Hills Antennas on 1800 720 000 for help to realign your Satellite dish.

AND REMEMBER...
Your new receiver must be installed and your Satellite dish realigned before 12 June 2004.

FOLLOW THESE 4 EASY STEPS to locate your
Unique Address Number for Power Vu Satellite Receiver

Step 1
Push “Menu” on remote

Step 2
Use up arrows to select “2. Receiver Status”

Step 3
Unique Address Number

Step 4
Push “Menu” on remote to exit

IMPORTANT CONTACT NUMBERS

GWN
Domestic viewers receiver registration 1800 029 111
Satellite dish realignment assistance 1800 720 000
General enquiries (08) 9721 4466